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Hello Undergraduate Nursing Students,  

 

I cannot believe that the month of September is already over! I hope you are getting settled into the

new school year. The NUS Presidential Address will come out at the end of each month to highlight

various accomplishments and news from our NUS Council.  

 

We have finally filled all our vacant positions for the NUS council. I would like to welcome the following

students to our NUS council family: Lysanne De Broux (Athletics and Health Representative), Madeline

Spence (Global Health Representative), Leigh Hoffman (Chief Revenue Officer), Grace Chang (BScN U0

Class Representative), Émilie Bortolussi-Courval (BScN U1 Class Representative), Morgane Lasry (BNI

U2 Class Representative), and Taylor MacEwen (BNI U3 Class Representative). 

 

Over the past month, we have been busy creating budgets for each NUS department. One highlight

worth noting is the academics department, which has an increased budget to provide NTCs for select

classes, to help with your studying. A completed budget will be posted on the NUS website in the

coming weeks.  

 

The NUS also voted unanimously to propose a budget to the Ingram School of Nursing for the use of

the NURF fund in 2018-19. The NURF fund is a non opt-outable fee of $5 per semester, which all ISoN

undergraduate students pay. This budget provides funding for NUS Student Initiatives Fund,

Graduation Gala and academic conference support.  

 

It's finally sweater weather! The NUS apparel sale will be happening soon. Stay tuned for more

information in the coming days for more information on how to order some cool McGill Nursing gear.

Our Social Committee is in the process of planning some ~spooky~ events in October. Stay tuned! 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact me, or any other council members with questions, comments,

concerns or jokes.  

 
All the best , 

Erin Patton  

President | Nursing Undergraduate Society  

Ingram School of Nursing | McGill University  

president.nus@mail.mcgill.ca  
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